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�

Weekend Mass Schedule 

�

Saturday:      4:00pm�

Sunday: �

  English:        8:00am�

                       10:30am (UpperChurch)�

Portuguese     10:30 am (Lower Church)�

Brazilian:       12:00pm�

Weekday Mass 

Schedule 

9:00am  

�

Monday�

Wednesday�

Friday  �

Welcome New Parishioners�

We welcome you to the St. Michael community. Please 

introduce yourself to Father, call or visit the Parish Cen-

ter or visit us online at www.stmikes.org to fill out a reg-

istration form. As a parish committed to the vision of 

stewardship, we encourage your involvement by sharing 

with us your God�given gifts of time, talent and treasure.  

For detailed information about our ministries, parish �

activities and contact persons, refer to our parish website.�

�

Baptisms�

The Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated on the 3rd Sun-

day of the month at 2:00pm.  Baptism catechesis for the 

parent(s) and godparent(s) is held on the 1st Sunday of 

the month at 1:00pm and 2:30pm.  Register online at 

www.stmikes.org or call the Parish Center  and ask for 

Joyce Rossignol X309        �

Marriage�

Arrangements MUST be made at least 6 months prior to 

the intended date of the wedding. Please call the Parish 

Center to schedule your date and make an appointment 

to speak with Pat Conte our wedding coordinator. �

�

Ministry of the Sick�

Please notify us if there is a sick or aged family member 

or friend who would like to receive the Sacrament of the 

Anointing of the Sick and/or Holy Communion at home.�

�

Sacrament of  Reconciliation (Confessions)�

Saturdays from 2:30 to 3:30 PM in the lower church, 

and or by appointment.�

 �

RCIA �

If you have not been baptized or were baptized but have 

not received First Eucharist, Reconciliation or Confir-

mation, please contact Sheila Mahoney at 978�562�           

3148, call or email the Parish Center.�

�

St. Michael’s Cemetery�

Cemetery lots are available. For information contact �

Helena at the Parish Office.�

Administrator: �        Rev. Laurence “Ren” M. Tocci 

� �         x301 ~ frren@stmikes.org� �

� �

Weekend Assistant:  Rev. Adriano Lessa�

�

Deacon:�          Deacon Jared Auclair �

� �          603�682�8722 �

                                 deacon_jared@stmikes.org�

� � � �

Finance & Operations �Helena Siciliano � x304�

Manager:� � helena@stmikes.org�

�

Music Director:         Donna McIntyre�

                                 donna@stmikes.org�

�

Baptisms & Weddings: Pat Conte � x306�

� � � pconte@stmikes.org�

� � � Joyce Rossignol x309�

� � � joyce@stmikes.org�

�

Administrative� � Vina Sousa � x300�

Assistant:         �� office@stmikes.org�
�

Custodians:�            Antonio Gonçalves�

� �            Francisco Pinheiro�

21 Manning Street, Hudson, MA  01749�

  Phone:  978�562�2552   Fax:  978�568�1761�

  Faith Formation Phone: 978�562�7662�

www.stmikes.org & office@stmikes.org   �

**PARISH CENTER HOURS** �

Monday/Tuesday�9:00am�3:00pm�

Thursday/Friday�9:00am�3:00pm�

St. Michael Parish 
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Saturday   � � February 19,  2022�

4:00pm�� � Mildred Dardis�

�            �  �

Sunday� � � February 20, 2022�

8:00am�� � St. Michael’s Parishioners�

10:30am(upper church) Jose DeOliveira�

10:30am(lower church) Portuguese Mass�

12:00pm(upper church) Brazilian Mass�

    � �

Monday� � February 21, 2022�

9:00am��              �Soul’s in Purgatory�               �

� � � Manuel & Anna Fernandes &�

� �              Deceased Relatives�

Wednesday� � February 23, 2022�

9:00am��              Helder Bairos �

� � � Elizabeth Magni�

� � � Jose L. Chaves�

Friday�            �        � February 25, 2022�

9:00 am�              Antonio & Annuccição Agusto�

� � � & Deceased Relatives�

Saturday� � February 26, 2022�

4:00 pm� � St. Michael’s Parishioners�

� � � �            �

Sunday   � � February 27,   2022�

8:00 am� � Antonio C. Sousa & Dec.Relatives�              �

10:30 am(upper church)Hugo Guidotti (5th Anniversary)�

10:30 am(lower church)Portuguese Mass �

12:00 pm(upper church)Brazilian Mass �

�

�

If you have requested a Mass intention and would like to have a family 

member present the gifts, please see an  Extraordinary Minister of 

Holy Communion before the start of the Mass. �

Bread and Wine in Memory of�

Antonio C. Sousa & Deceased Relatives�

�

Lights and Candles in Loving Memory of�

Helder Bairos & Deceased Relatives �

�

From the Business Office�

�

Weekly Income:� � � $10,000.00�

To Meet Expenses�

�

In Church Giving:� � � $7,283.31�

�

On Line Giving:�� � � $1,281.00�

� � � �

Other Income Received:                         �  $246.00�

�

Over Budget (shortfall):� � � ($1,189.69)�

�

� � � �

2nd Collection for Sat. Feb. 26 & Sun Feb. 27 is    �

for Supporting Churches Around the World�

Eucharistic Adoration�

�

Friday morning after Mass until noon.� �

   Pro-Life, Pro-Women, Proactive 
A few weeks ago my bulletin column spoke of how our parish is moving toward becoming a 

family of families by lending support to families in critical situations. Our first venture into 

this is our partnering with First Concern Pregnancy Resource Center and Birthright of Marl-

borough to be a source of support for women facing unplanned pregnancies. Too often the 

usual support networks withdraw from these women in such situations, leaving them to make 

crucial decisions about their own lives and the life of the child in her womb all on their own. First Concern and 

Birthright are ecumenical non�profit outfits dedicated to helping women in these circumstances find the courage 

and needed support to make the heroic decision for life.�

�

Right now, we are just forming our alliance with these two organizations. Their immediate needs are for material 

resources for these women and their babies: diapers, pajamas, baby clothing, winter jackets & hats, etc. Birth-

right also is looking for volunteers to staff their phones to respond to clients and potential clients instantly as 

they call. A particular need in this area is for women who can speak Portuguese. We’re hoping that, as our col-

laboration develops, more opportunities for participation will become available.�

�

If you find the Holy Spirit inspiring you to give something of your time, talent, and treasure to help the pro�life 

cause in a direct way, that aids these mothers as well as their at�risk fetuses, please reach out to Father Ren at 

frren@stmikes.org. May God bless you all.�
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Reform, Renewal, and Repentance (Part V). . .  

�

In response to Pope Alexander VI’s censuring of him, Girolamo Savonarola clamored for a council to be held to depose 

the Bishop of Rome. It never got off the ground, largely because the Church, at all levels, had become gun�shy of coun-

cils. To understand why, we have to back�track about eighty years to a free�for�all that threatened the Church following 

the Western Schism. �

�

In 1417, toward the end of the Council of Constance (which had resolved the Schism) the bishops issued a decree that, in 

the future, councils were be held every ten years in order to avoid the sort of chaos that Christianity had just suffered. The 

first of these was held initially in 1423 at Pavia Italy and then later moved to Sienna. Very little was accomplished except 

to condemn some old heresies which had already pretty much run their course. The location of Basle, Switzerland was 

determined as the setting for the next council, and with that, the Council of Sienna called it a day. �

�

Pope Martin V convened this next Council just before his death in 1431, but with no pressing issue to bring to the table, 

very few bishops bothered to make an appearance. (Think of Congress today, how so many senators skip assemblies while 

the senate is in session.) The handful of bishops who did show up mulled around until Martin’s successor, Eugenius IV, 

dissolved the council. Among other reasons for this decision was that the Greek Orthodox Churches were beginning to 

warm to the idea of participating in a council with the Catholic bishops, which meant the very real possibility of reconcili-

ation between the two denominations could be seen on the horizon. Pope Eugenius was hoping to put together another 

council in the near future, at a time that would be ripe for the Orthodox bishops to take part. �

�

The bishops at Basle balked, claiming that a properly convened Council has its own authority independent of�and per-

haps superior to�the Pope’s. More bishops eventually began to arrive (possibly as a show of force in defiance to Rome), 

and the gathering began to examine the matter of�surprise, surprise!�Church reform. Seeing the discussions pick up 

steam, Eugenius rescinded his order to dissolve the council, but re�located it to Ferrara, Italy, hoping that a setting closer 

to the Mediterranean might attract the Greek Orthodox bishops to attend.�

Some of the bishops at the council obliged the Pope and made the move, but another faction rejected his authority to trans-

fer them and remained in Switzerland, mostly out of obstinance and ego. This rump council began addressing the reform 

of the Vatican in highly impractical ways. Since the council was made up almost entirely of bishops who either resented 

the Holy Father or were drunk with power, their deliberations rapidly veered off in skewed and uneven directions. For 

example, they ruled to dry up important income for the Papacy, which would essentially stymie the Pope and render him 

utterly ineffectual.  �

�

Soon enough, the discussions turned to an unbalanced program of reform of the head with too little attention paid to the 

reform of the members. More and more bishops now began to withdraw from Basle in favor of the Pope’s position. Final-

ly, with a whopping seven bishops left at Basle, the “council” declared Eugenius IV deposed and took it upon itself to 

elect an anti�Pope, Felix V. �

�

So. A Council that traced its origins to an attempt to create a safeguard against schism had, ironically enough, ended up 

creating a schism. Fortunately, the ripple effect never disturbed the outside world, as Basle had fallen into disrepute with 

Christians everywhere, who overwhelmingly maintained their support for the Pope and his Council at Ferrara. After Eu-

genius IV’s death, his successor, Nicholas V, managed to cajole Felix into abandoning his claim to the papacy; from there 

it was a short distance to disbanding the council at Basle, which happened in 1449. �

�

But the damage was done. Basle managed to utterly discredit the idea that frequently held councils would ensure the in-

tegrity of the Church. By the time of Savonarola’s conflicts with Alexander VI a generation later, the People of God had 

become thoroughly leery of councils, always dreading its potential to rend the Body of Christ into schism. The Church 

was desperately in need of reform, as Groote and Savonarola had shown; but with the best channels for accomplishing this 

now in ill�repute, a cynicism understandably began to benight the Faithful.  �

�

And then an Augustinian monk decides to shake things up a bit . . .�

� � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � YÜA exÇ 
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Reforma, Renovação e Arrependimento (Parte V). . .                                                

Em resposta à censura do Papa Alexandre VI, Girolamo Savonarola clamou pela realização de um concílio para depor o 

Bispo de Roma. Nunca decolou, em grande parte porque a Igreja, em todos os níveis, tornou�se tímida em relação aos 

concílios. Para entender por que, temos que retroceder cerca de oitenta anos para um vale�tudo que ameaçou a Igreja 

após o Cisma Ocidental.�

Em 1417, no final do Concílio de Constança (que havia resolvido o Cisma), os bispos decretaram que, no futuro, os 

concílios seriam realizados a cada dez anos para evitar o tipo de caos que o cristianismo acabara de sofrer. A primeira 

delas foi realizada inicialmente em 1423 em Pavia Itália e depois mudou�se para Siena. Muito pouco foi realizado, 

exceto para condenar algumas antigas heresias que já haviam praticamente esgotado seu curso. A localização de 

Basileia, na Suíça, foi determinada como cenário para o próximo concílio e, com isso, o Concílio de Siena deu por 

encerrado.�

O Papa Martinho V convocou este próximo Concílio pouco antes da sua morte em 1431, mas sem nenhuma questão 

urgente para aprensentar à mesa, muito poucos bispos se preocuparam em comparação. (Pense no Congresso hoje, como 

tantos senadores faltam às assembléias enquanto o Senado está em sessão.) O numerú de bispos que compareceram  

pensaram até que o sucessor de Martinho, Eugênio IV, cancelou o concílio. Entre outras razões para esta decisão foi que 

as Igrejas ortodoxas gregas estavam começando a se interessar pela idéia de participar de um concílio com os bispos 

católicos, o que significava que a possibilidade muito real de reconciliação entre as duas denominações poderia ser vista 

no horizonte. O Papa Eugênio esperava reunir outro concílio em um futuro próximo, em um momento propício para a 

participação dos bispos ortodoxos.� �

Os bispos de Basileia se recusaram, alegando que um Concílio devidamente convocado tem a sua própria autoridade 

independente � e talvez superior � à do Papa. Mais bispos finalmente começaram a chegar (possivelmente como uma 

demonstração de força em desafio a Roma), e a reunião começou a examinar a questão da � surpresa, surpresa! � 

reforma da Igreja. Vendo as discussões ganharem força, Eugênio rescindiu a  sua ordem de dissolver o concílio, então 

transferiu para Ferrara, na Itália, esperando que um local mais próximo do Mediterrâneo pudesse atrair os bispos 

ortodoxos gregos a participarem.�

Alguns dos bispos do concílio se juntaram ao papa e fizeram a mudança, mas a outra facção rejeitou a sua autoridade 

para transferi�los e permaneceu na Suíça, principalmente por obstinação e ego. Este concílio de ressaca começou a 

abordar a reforma do Vaticano de maneiras altamente impraticáveis. Como o concílio era composto quase inteiramente 

por bispos que ou se ressentiam do Santo Padre ou estavam embriagados pelo poder, as suas deliberações rapidamente 

se desviaram para direções distorcidas e desiguais. Por exemplo, eles decidiram secar uma renda importante para o 

papado, o que essencialmente bloquearia o papa e o tornaria totalmente ineficaz.�

Logo, as discussões se voltaram para um programa desequilibrado de reforma da cabeça com pouca atenção dada à 

reforma dos membros. Mais e mais bispos começaram a se retirar de Basileia em favor da posição do Papa. Finalmente, 

com sete bispos em Basileia, o “conselho” declarou Eugênio IV deposto e assumiu a responsabilidade de eleger um 

antipapa, Félix V.�

Assim, um Concílio que teve as suas origens na tentativa de criar uma salvaguarda contra o cisma, ironicamente, acabou 

criando um cisma. Felizmente, o efeito cascata nunca perturbou o mundo exterior, pois Basileia havia caído em 

descrédito entre os cristãos de todos os lugares, que sustentavam esmagadoramente o seu apoio ao Papa e o seu Concílio 

em Ferrara. Após a morte de Eugênio IV, seu sucessor, Nicolau V, conseguiu persuadir Félix a abandonar a sua 

reivindicação ao papado; a partir daí, foi uma curta distância até a dissolução do conselho em Basileia, o que aconteceu 

em 1449. �

Mas o dano estava feito. Basileia conseguiu desacreditar totalmente a ideia de que os concílios realizados com frequência 

garantiriam a integridade da Igreja. Na época dos conflitos de Savonarola com Alexandre VI, uma geração depois, o Povo de Deus 

havia se tornado completamente desconfiado dos concílios, sempre temendo seu potencial de dividir o Corpo de Cristo em cisma. A 

Igreja precisava desesperadamente de reforma, como Groote e Savonarola haviam demonstrado; mas com os melhores meios para 

realizar isso agora com má reputação, um cinismo compreensivelmente começou a obscurecer os Fiéis.�

E então um monge agostiniano decide agitar um pouco as coisas. . .�

                                                                                                                                          ctwÜx exÇ �
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Suicide Prevention�

Unfortunately suicide is a very real issue in our  

society today. If you or someone you know is looking for infor-

mation or help please go to:  

     www.nami.org/Learn-More/Mental-Health-Conditions/Related-

Conditions/Risk-of-Suicide.  

Where you can find resources and help. 

The St. Vincent de Paul Society of St. Michael Parish is here to 

assist people in the Hudson community. When an individual or 

family is experiencing a need for financial or informational 

assistance, please feel free to contact us directly at,   

978-618-5175.  We are here to help! 

Will you sit with Our 

Lord? 

____________________�

Create a new habit in 2022!�

�

We’re adding Adoration every 4th Friday 

night of the month going forward!�

6�8 PM in the Upper Church of St. 

Michael’s�

Upcoming Dates:�

     February 25 ● March 25 ● April 29 �

TAX LETTERS�

Our parish keeps a record of offertory contributions made using the parish 

envelope system.  If you would like to request a letter for your tax records, 

please call Vina at the parish center at 978�562�2552 x300 or email  Vina at 

Office@stmikes.org.�

Readings for the week of February 20, 2022�

�

Sunday:�� 1 Sm 26:2, 7�9, 12�13, 22�23/Ps 103:1�2, 3��

� � 4, 8, 10, 12�13 [8a]/1 Cor 15:45�49/�

� � Lk 6:27�38 �

Monday:� Jas 3:13�18/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 15/Mk 9:14�29�

�

Tuesday:� 1 Pt 5:1�4/Ps 23:1�3a, 4, 5, 6/Mt 16:13�19�

�

Wednesday:� Jas 4:13�17/Ps 49:2�3, 6�7, 8�10,�

� �  11/Mk 9:38�40�

Thursday:� Jas 5:1�6/Ps 49:14�15ab, 15cd�16, �

� � 17�18, 19�20/Mk 9:41�50�

Friday:� � Jas 5:9�12/Ps 103:1�2, 3�4, 8�9, �

� � 11�12/Mk 10:1�12 �

Saturday:� Jas 5:13�20/Ps 141:1�2, 3 and 8/�

� � Mk 10:13�16�

~ gÜâà{ tÇw _Éäx ~ 

A three-part study of the  

First Letter of John 

Join Father Ren as he walks through the two 

main themes of this New�Testament letter 

and how they support each other.�
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“No Marriage is Beyond Hope”�

�

If you’re looking for couples counseling through a 

Catholic lens, we recommend Retrouvaille.�

�

Check them out at www.helpourmarriage.org�

�

�

For hope and healing from abortion’s aftermath �

Serving both mothers and fathers�

With sites located in nearby Natick�

Call 508.651.3100�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Providing support and resources to women facing 

unplanned pregnancy.�

91 Main St. Suite 101 Marlborough, MA�

Call 508.305.2493�

Creating space to receive the whole person, grow 

systems of mutual support, and empower for cre-

ative discipleship.�

For those experiencing same�sex attraction desir-

ing to live in full commitment to their faith.�

Check them out at www.edeninvitation.com�

�

Pure in Heart America invites youth and young 

adults through evangelical outreach and local 

prayer communities to cultivate purity and chas-

tity, educating, inspiring, and empowering them 

to fruitfully live out the call to holiness as disci-

ples of Jesus Christ.�

�

Check them out at �

https://www.pureinheartamerica.org/boston�1�

Rooted in the classical tradition, Lumen Verum 

Academy’s programming includes virtual classes, 

distinguished guest speakers, and opportunities 

for students and families to spend time together.�

Check them out at lumenverumacademy.org�



LOUIS MONTI
& SONS, INC.

Monumental
Craftsmen

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1918
241 Maple Street, 

Marlboro
485-1990

www.Montimonuments.com

S&F Concrete 
Contractors, Inc.

978-562-3495
The Eastern Seaboard’s

Largest and 
Finest Concrete Contractor

166 Central Street
PO Box 427, Hudson, MA

FOLEY & SONS 
FLOOR & TILE
SALE & INSTALLATION OF

Ceramic Tile ~ Linoleum ~ Carpet
Hardwood Floors ~ Wallpaper

THE FAUCETORIUM
Plumbing Specialties

SALES & INSTALLATION OF 
Tubs ~ Toilets ~ Sinks ~ Faucets

(978) 897-5698
(978) 897-6787

Fax (978) 897-0311
161 Main Street

Maynard, MA 01754

The Best in Glass and Service
Falamos Portugues
978-562-2332

www.countryglass.com
Bring in this ad and 

receive a 10% discount on 
your purchase.

Visit our location atVisit our location at
78 Cherry Street, Hudson, MA78 Cherry Street, Hudson, MA

Residential • Commercial
& Industrial Plumbing

License # 11900

978.562.2742
152 Manning St., Hudson

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Michael, Hudson, MA 04-0672

SLOTNICK MONUMENTS
Servicing All Faiths Since 1910

508-872-1400 • www.scsmg.net
Drive Carefully... We can Wait!

5 Edgell Road, (at the IHOP Plaza) 
Framingham Centre, MA 01701

ACKERMAN
MONUMENT CO.

MONUMENTS • MARKERS
CEMETERY LETTERING

Specializing in
Custom-Made
Monuments

Over 150 Monuments
Set Up On Premises

Offering Personalized Service
for Over 50 Years

508-429-5465
2234 Washington St., Holliston

Tunnera
& Sons 
Roofing 

30+ Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

Call Paul
508-624-9956

23 Barnes Circle   Marlborough

Contact Ray Amirault
 to place an ad today! 
ramirault@4LPi.com 

or (800) 477-4574 x6416



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Michael, Hudson, MA 04-0672

Tighe-Hamilton Regional 
Funeral Home

 Traditional Funeral Services • Pre-Planning • Cremation Services
50 Central St., Hudson, MA 01749 

Proud Sponsor of St. Michael’s Parish
978-562-3252

New & Pre-Owned Vehicles
223 Washington St. | Hudson, MA

Ask for Brian Butka
Car & Truck Specialist

For all your 
Automotive Needs

978-562-7915
www.durandchevrolet.com

(978)
562-5309

15 Bonazzoli Ave.
Hudson, MA

www.chaveshvac.com

 978-562-3097

D. FERRUCCIO & SON

Fuel Oil - Heating Service
www.ferrucciooil.com

P.O. Box 185
231 Manning Street,
Hudson, MA 01749

Arturo's
Ristorante

54 E. MAIN ST.
WESTBOROUGH
508-366-1881

www.arturosristorante.com

Private Dining Rooms
Available For:

Bereavement Gatherings
Baptism & Communion

Celebrations
Wedding Rehearsal

Dinners

ITALIAN FOOD SPECIALISTS
CATERING

VIKKI LEVINE 
President 

vikki@comfortzonecare.com

508-433-1300
P.O. Box 673, Hudson, MA

www.comfortzonecare.com
Affordable Rates • Flexible Schedule • Veterans Discounts

Children’s Center
www.firststepscc.com

Infant • Toddler 
Preschool • Pre-K

HUDSON
978-562-6862 

nancyfscc@aol.com
Owner: Life Long Saint Michael Parishioner

265 Washington St. • Hudson 
978-562-0900

Medical Aesthetics Services 
Schedule a Free Consultation Today

 Jack McPartlen
 REALTOR

978-314-6261
john.mcpartlen@exprealty.com

Hudson, MA 01749

24 Coolidge St., Rte 62 | Hudson, Ma

MICHAEL BALLOS
GENERAL MANAGER

Cell (978) 273-2580Cell (978) 273-2580
(978) 568-8000 | fax (978) 562-0600

mballos@colonial-dodge.com 

www.BuyColonialCJD.com

A-TEAM

508-736-5731
69 MAIN STREET, HUDSON, MA

RICH ANZALONE
OWNER

Call Rich today for a Free 
Market Analysis

Pre-Need Planning  | Cremation Services | Off Street Parking

Slattery Funeral Home Inc.
Family Owned Since 1929

Directors
Alan P. Slattery • Regina Bonanno Slattery • Scott A. Johnston

508-485-0225
40 Pleasant Street, Marlborough

www.slatteryfuneralhome.com

YourWay
Construction Management

Remodeling, Garages & Additions

774-245-3629
www.yourwaycm.com

Marlborough, MA
Follow us on

HIC200337

Hudson MA 978-568-0043
www.resendesconstruction.com

Roofing – Siding – Windows - General Contracting
Serving Hudson, Marlborough, 

Shrewsbury and area communities.
Professional, Honest, and Ardent Services.  

ST. BERNADETTE 
SCHOOL

Pre-K 3 - Grade 8

Join us for  
a School Tour

Saturday, January 29, 2022
Thursday, February 3, 2022

Please Contact Michele Walsh,  
Admissions Director to schedule a tour.

266 Main Street 
Northborough

508-351-9905
admissions@stb-school.org

www.stb-school.org


